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BRYAN NHS A
PLANKS HE WITS I GRAY'S TODAY!

AND ALU
WEEK

Wets to Be Put on Record by
Rollcall, Says Speaker. 1 Forty, Fifty and. Sixty
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CnMmd Prem First Pje.)
low every ma.11 to be heard. The sur-
est way to create dissension and hard
feeling, he said. Is to prevent a man
from having: his say. In this part of
his speech he gave decidedly the im-- i
prcsFion of being urbane, tolerant,
and eager to do hi part toward har-tron- y.

He told of the time he was on
the platform committee 01 trie fcsji
Louis convention c--f 1904, when there
was the greatest diversity of view
and when the committee sat for 16
hours continuously in Intellectual
strain such as he had never endured
before. But, he said, at the end of it
was a platform that was reported
unanimously and adopted unanimous-
ly. Very distinctively he gave the
Idea that complete freedom of dis-
cussion were allowed. If no one was
squelched or elbowedi out. there could
perfectly well be harmony here.

Place Wanted Admittedly.
Then he turned closer to his subject.

He said he ,had lust this morning
been made a member of the commit-
tee on resolutions, which writes the
platform. Here again he said he vio-
lated no confidences in telling the au-
dience that he had not been placed on
this important committee against his
will. He said, quite frankly, that on
this committee he would have some
cause very close to his heart and
having said this, he swung into his
theme with old-tim- e fervor.

He again repeated his statement
that the surest way to have harmony
is to let everybody have his say,
"and," he said, "if there is anybody
who wants to put a wet plank in the
democratic platform, 1 want him to
be heard. Not only do I want him to
be heard, but I want him to have a
chance to put his plank before the
convention. Not only do I want the
convention to pass on it, but I shall

'' demand a rollcall. If there are any
delegates in this convention who want
to voto in favor of a wet plank, I
want their position written down in
llack and white, so that I caTi tell
every one of their people back home
exactly what they did. If there is to
bo any wet plank in this platform, it
is not going to be written in eecret
places and adopted by furtive means.
The name of the author of it and the
name of every man who votes for it
must be known to all the world.

Women's Vote Considered.
"I propose to let the members of my
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party know whether any bunch of
brewers can tie their hands. There
are 26,800,000 women who are going
to vote in this election for the first
time, and I propose to let them know
whether they can vote for their ideals
through the democratic party or
whether it is the purpose of the dem-
ocratic party to deliver them to the
brewers.

"I propose to make my party stand
right on this question, or else let the
brewers take the party over; but I
propose to make them take it over
openly, not secretly."

Then, having made it clear that he
would resist any efforts of the wet3
to get a plank into the platform, he
passed on and took the other position,
about which all the party managers
have been worrying. He made it
clear that he would not be content
merely to defeat a wet plank; he
made it most emphatic that he would
insist upon the party adopting an
affirmative dry plank. He scored the
failure of the republican party to
adopt an affirmative plank' and of
its total silence on the prohibition
question.

--Lodge's Speech Scored.
He jeered at the failure of Senator

Lodge's keynote speech in Chicago to
allude to prohibition. He glowed with
indignation that anybody should take
the position that prohibition is still
an open question after the supreme
court of the United States has passed
on it favorably. He left no doubt of
not merely his Intention but his
burning determination to make the
party go on record for or against
an affirmative plank Indorsing pro-
hibition and said ha "proposed to
chow the world whether the democrat-
ic party Is an Institution which can
ask for the votes of 26,000,000 decent

Strand andTwoto a aaloon."
he to I-- Hunter, had taken

other Ho said the democrats room
must adopt an planlc. . streets
Here again he jeered at the repub-
licans. He said that the republican
platform wasn't entirely silent on
profiteering a it was on prohibition.
He said the republican platform does
contain an plank,
"but," said, "it is the
plank In the platform. It contains
It words, not one of the 1$ words
means anything whatever."

Real Plank Wanted.'
The reason, he said. Is that nearly

all tha profiteer were in .the- repub-
lican convention; or, if they were not
in the republican convention, they
were In the gallery or in the Black-ston- e

hotel. What few profiteers
were not at the republican convention
are out here now, "and." he said. "I
propose that this democratic conven-
tion shall adopt a profiteering plank
which will write Into the republican
party every profiteer there Is." The
reason, he said. Is "I propose that
all the'se profiteers shall go to prison
and want them to go to prison as
republicans and not as democrats."
In talking about his profiteering
plank, Bryan was less vehement and
more . humorous than In the fiery
earnestness of his discussion of the
prohibition plank.

Also, in talking of the labor plank
he dropped into a note of unexcited
discussion, the point he made was
that the labor plank should treat the I

employer and! employe- - exactly alike,
but should aim primarily at the
benefit of the third party to the case,
the public. Specifically he said that
the way to prevent strikes Is exactly
the came aa the means proposed for
preventing war by the peace- treaty.

Compulsion Is Opposed.
He said it should not be compulsory

for either party of a strike to ac?pt
the findings of a court, but he it
should be compulsory on all parties
to the case to strike until there
had been months of investigation
and after the investigation tnree
more montha for the public to ac-
quaint itself with the rights and
wrongs of the case. The moral force
of this process, be said, Is all that is
seeded.

When Bryan came to the league of
nations he again reached the same
heights of vehemence as when he

poke of prohibition. The point he
emphasized in connection with the
league of. nations plank is that there
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Others may try to steal our thunder, but don't be fooled
d, because while they may try to imitate, they
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No store, upstairs or down, will give as much in good
clothes for the money as Gray's. Just look in our window and
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should be no sham battle on it be-

tween the two parties. He said it
was a disgrace that the league of na
tions should be made a party issue to
be fought over for four months while
the world waits.

He said that the world is tired of
war and the one thing to cling to is
the determination that the recent war
shall be the last one. As he said this
h-- i received from the audience dem-
onstration of approval.
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arise from Oregon, the birthplace in
the United States of genuine popular
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government and the modern cradle of I

American liberty. Some of the bosses!
obviously are shocked at the heart
less manner in which the steam
roller has been run over the Wilson
enthusiasts from Oregon, but they feel
that the convention cannot upset the
verdict of the state's delegation, the
issue being one to be referred back to
the voters of Oregon in some way
under the great referendum system
first established In that state. Mr.
Schuyleman expects to Jose before the
credentials committee, but he be
lieves that the democrats of Oregon
wui iino some metnod or holding a
solemn referendum on the outrage,
commuito in mo name or conserva
tism, for that is what the action of
the Oregon state central committee is I

called. To Mr. Schuyleman was de
nied a seat by the council of 13, ad-- 1
mittedly because he was regarded as I

a "torpedo." Meanwhile Mr. Schuyle
man is waiting around, seeking
through some outside channels to ob
tain a seat for himself and his loyal
wife, who stands by him in his fight,
confident that right as she sees it
and as her husband sees it will in the
end triumph over might.

ARGENTINA LEGION FORMS.
Spencer Ely Post Organized

Bnenos Aires. '

BUENOS AIRES. The recently or-
ganized Buenos Aires post of the
American Legion will bo known as
"Spencer Ely post.". Spencer Ely was
the first American residing in Ar-
gentina to volunteer to serve his
country in Franca and the first to
fall of the Argentine contingent.

On his arrival in France, Ely Joined
the 165th regiment (the old fighting
69th of New York) and was killed at
Chateau Thierry. After having been
wounded in action he was carried to
a dressing station, from which he re-
fused to be removed until more se-
riously wounded comrades had been
taken to the rear. Before his turn
came the dressing station was blown
up by a German shell.

Ely was a native of Flushing, New
York and a descendant ot General
Schuyler of the American revolution.
His family resided in Buenos Aires
for about 12 years.

Miss Iaura Peterson Dead.
Miss Laura Peterson, 33, of 49 East

Fifty-secon- d street, died at the Good

offer most interesting possibilities to the buyer,
for the reason that Aronson's prices are uni-
formly the lowest. The stones, too, are in such
large variety that every wish, whether modest
or luxurious, may be gratified.

Visit at Aronson's and
See His Diamonds!

Plain and Diamond-Se- t Wedding Rings

ARONSON'S
Washington at Broadway
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' f Tumbled-dow- n Shack in AtbJone

Samaritan hospital yesterday after-
noon following an extended illness.

DeooratloM to Be Protected.
: Chief of Police Jenkins Issued an

order yesterday that anyone caught
re moving decorations placed in th e

city for Ehrlne week without author-
ity to do so should bo arrested. Some
of tha decorations have been sold to
Shrlnera of Milwaukee, and Aloha
temple of Honolulu is In the market
for part of the special drapings, it
was announced.

A STARTLING PIANO

Lli,.--.- ' - - r, i - . -

OFFER

A Genuine J. & C. Piano
(That has had very little use

" for 325The tone is what yon would expect to find in a
J. & C. Fischer Piano, and the case is a beautiful
late style plain case.
You need not feel that you are buying- - a used piano
in this instrument, besides you can rest assured that
you are saving a great deal of money.
The small amount of use this piano has had cer-
tainly does not depreciate its value to the extent the
low price would indicate.
To avoid disappointment, you should' act at once, as
there are a great many people in Portland and
icinity looking for just such an offer as this.

Terms if desired.

& PIANO CO.
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From which ddieious drinka arm mmtfm

Yon will sec this case displayed in the
'windows and on the counters ofgrocery,
drug, confectionery, delicatessen,
department stores and soda fountains
EVERYWHERE. Dealers gladly recom-
mend FAM-LY-AD- E because they KNOW
you'll come back for more.

Ticllcs the palate efyoung and old.
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SO EASY TO MAKE
TMssolve sugar In water and add contents
of patented tube. You have, ready for
instant use, a concentrated syrup that
keeps Indefinitely. RED LABEL Karo
Svrup may be ixed in place of sugar

A dash of the prepared syrup
in a glass of water makes a delicious
drink. The syrup may also be used to
flavor cakes, puddings, ices, ice cream,
etc. Book of recipes on request. If your
dealer can't supply you, tend 30 cent
for sample tube, any flavor. Fruit Valley
Corporation, Rochester, N. Y. ;

Distributors to Wholesale Trade, Oregon,
H. J. MARTIX.'

600 Bar rial de Street. Portland, Or.
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